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CAPTION:   “Therefore, because of your egregious blasphemy, 
because your face is covered with the lipstick of false 

religion as expressed in Rev 17 & 18, I urge all of 
Davidia on the forum to heed their Ezek-nine call, 

maintain their right to receive the seal, and sanction 
you with a barrage of blistering sighs and cries 

denouncing your abominable liaison with the great 
whore of Rev 17.  She is now your ‘general ruler’. ” 

 
 
29-Oct-09 

Prophecy and the Single Eye, Part III:  
Walt, 
     Emilio asked you to explain Deut 18:15-18.  Your answer will be quoted below.  In summation 
of that answer, you believe that the Father made the promise in that text.  You believe that He was 
the One who promised to hide Himself on the Prophet like unto Moses, Jesus, making Father the 
speaker at Sinai, the “Rock”.   
     This teaching, though superficially sensible and perhaps even acceptable to the careless and 
light-hearted student, cannot stand the test of Scripture.  Worse still, it has, as its basis the 
underpinning of the anti-Christ doctrine of the Papacy.  It is dripping with the licentious excretions 
from “the abominations and filthiness of (the whore’s) fornication” (see Rev 13 & 17).  How is it 
that she has forced that toxic beverage of Constantinian Catholicism down your throat causing you 
to teach that Father is the same as Christ and causing you to falsely prophesy in His name?  Sensing 
the illegitimacy of your reply and harboring a desire to be duplicitous, this is no doubt the reason 
why you sought to muddle and hide your answer among much convoluted writings, contortions, and 
SOP quotes.  You know that it cannot stand the test of cross-examination so you sought to relay an 
answer cloaked in dark speech so as to avoid the logical implications of your reply.  But, you cannot 
escape the single eye of this message as it has seen and uncovered your blasphemy and resultantly 
assigns to you the penalty attached to verse 20 of Deut 18, the penalty for all who presume to speak 
a word in His, Christ’s name.  Deut 18: 15-18, the Text under dispute, shows to Israel Christ’s 
remedy for their inter-communication problems.  Christ wanted to speak the law to them.  In 
preparation of this speech they were commanded to become sanctified, to take three days to be 
made clean; it was a call for spiritual and physical repentance.  However, Israel was repulsed 
because to them —much like my E-mails are to you— Christ was too harsh and offensive in His 
presentation.  His trumpets blasted too loudly; His voice peeled too thunderously; and His light 
burned too brightly.  These things in actual time occurred 40 years before Moses’ law of Deut 18 
was re-echoed or reminded to Israel.  It is revealed in Exod 19 & 20 in the actual day when Christ 
broadcasted the Ten Commandments.    Having fled from the Sinai Rock at Horeb they asked Christ 
to adopt a different style by speaking to them through a man, Moses.  It says, “And all the people 
saw the thunderings, and the lightnings, and the noise of the trumpet, and the mountain 
smoking: and when the people saw it, they removed, and stood afar off” —Exod 20: 18.  Christ 
agreed to thusly soften His tone, and now you desire to teach that it was Father who made that 
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covenant with Israel.  This thesis, as you shall see, has no Bible basis to it, and it is a false 
conclusion about Christ and Father; thus is it presumptuous and blasphemous to One who must be 
worshipped in “spirit and in truth”( see John 4: 24).   
     Christ not only commended them on their request for a more gentle voice, He also agreed to 
comply by offering a particular stipulation: His concession was not that He speak to them through 
Moses, but through a “Prophet/prophet like unto Moses”.  None other could presume to speak in 
His name.  Hence He gave the limits of prophets:  It says, “But the prophet, which shall presume 
to speak a word in my name, which I have not commanded him to speak…even that prophet 
shall die” —Deut 18: 20.  Two things must be noted by this contractual addendum:  The first is that 
whomever Christ elected to speak for Him, a man unrecognized by any but Christ, it can be 
guaranteed absolutely that he would immediately evoke heightened resentment and jealousy 
manifesting the wisdom of the Lord’s original more direct approach.  Yet, out of sensitivity to 
Israel’s fear, Christ conceded to that tactic.  This exposes the real reason why the MSA is so hated.  
Second, this addendum, in conjunction with the law cited below, is the law of Moses in Horeb; the 
covenant expressing How Christ would communicate to His church by way of the Prophet like unto 
Moses, Jesus.  It is a law because, until the Testimony of the Prophet like unto Moses is fully 
luminescent, all other Bible prophets, not knowing Christ and resultantly not capable of 
prophesying in His name must die.  For the past 2000 years we can bear witness to this fact.  
Fittingly, as He points to Elijah’s coming in Matt 17 —Elijah the perfect symbol, the only prophet 
to never see death— Christ commands us to do what you seek to obscure: to “Remember ye the law 
of Moses…which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the statutes and 
judgments. Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet….” —Mal 4: 4, 5  The commission, the Law 
of Moses was not —repeat, was not— the statutes and judgments: Pay close attention to the text; 
the Law of Moses was commended for all Israel WITH THE statutes and judgments.  In other 
words, in addition to the expression of the statutes and judgments handed to Israel, there was a 
special law which the people in the day when antitypical Elijah is to emerge will be asked to 
remember: They will be required to remember the Law of Moses, the rule of salvation through 
His/his testimony.  This commandment/covenant was Christ’s concession to Israel’s demands.   
     As stated above, Deut 18 reiterates this covenant at the end of Israel’s 40-year, wilderness 
journey.  It proclaims the lesson which they experienced in the beginning, three months after 
leaving Egypt (Exod 19: 1).  The solemnity of this reiteration in Deut 18 is magnified because it is 
part of Moses’ closing statements before he was called to rest.  Israel, after 40 years of wandering, 
forgot then, and the church today, some 3500 years afterwards has also forgotten.  The Text which 
Emilio asked you to explain reads as follows: 

“The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of thy 
brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken; According to all that thou desiredst 
of the Lord thy God in Horeb in the day of the assembly, saying, Let me not hear again 
the voice of the Lord my God, neither let me see this great fire any more, that I die not.  
And the Lord said unto me, They have well spoken that which they have spoken.  I will 
raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my 
words in his mouth: and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command him.  And it 
shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken unto my words which he shall speak 
in my name, I will require it of him” —Deut 18: 15-19. 

Here we have heaven’s supernatural, advanced-mathematical formula for Atonement: It is ONE + 
ONE = ATONEMENT.  Christ hidden upon Jesus becomes the Testimony of Jesus/Christ.  This is 
the formula to make humanity at peace with God, to receive mercy from His seat in the Most Holy 
place, the Mercy Seat.  To simplify further, it shows One overly vociferous Lord hiding His glory 
on Another, One pleasant and approachable Prophet, so as to equal One formula to destroy Adam’s 
and Israel’s curse, death.  Thus are we warned that all who teach differently shall not find freedom 
from the curse of the law; they shall die (some to be resurrected to life and others to eternal death).  You 
cannot understand this higher-math equation unless you reject Constantine’s theory about God, the 
presumptuous theory of a Tri-Une God.  But one lesson looms large, Jesus could not have been the 
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speaker or the Covenant Maker of Deut 18; for He was the One whom the Covenant Maker was to 
hide Himself upon, Jesus was the Prophet like unto Moses.  So at least one thing is clear, the MSA 
has —for the first time in human history— proven that Jesus is a separate person from the Lord of 
the OT who gave this promise.  This defeats Constantine’s canonized teaching that Jesus was the 
same as Christ.  It does so with the Bible because the Prophet like unto Moses, according to Jesus’ 
very own testimony given in John four to the woman at the well, applied to Jesus.     
     Deut 18 explains that the prophet would not teach in His very own name, Jesus, but in the name 
of the “Rock”.  This evoked Emilio’s question to you: who was the proverbial Sinai Rock, a 
synonymic (sin-ə-'nim-ik) expression to describe the menacing voice from Sinai at Horeb?  The 
Carpenter from Galilee was given the heavenly-inspired, legally-mandated name of “Jesus” —See 
Luke 1: 31, 2: 21.  But when He ministered, He did so by the name of Jesus/Christ —See John 17:3— 
prompting Paul’s exclamation, “that Rock was Christ” (1Cor 10: 4) and prompting Jesus to say, 
“Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory?” —Luke 24: 26.  
Notice, He did not say Father, the Highest, or the Almighty, all synonyms for God.  Therefore, none 
can ever gainsay or controvert —no matter how many quotes they secure from EGW or VTH— the 
fact that Jesus taught in Christ’s name, Christ was His Spokesman.  The point is doubled in its 
power punch when we discern that Adam’s curse is dashed, that we are saved by the Testimony 
declared to us by Christ through Jesus: “Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man keep my saying, 
he shall never see death” —John 8: 51.  Remember this key fact above all others: Whatever Jesus 
said during His testimony, no matter how trifling, mundane, or contrary it may sound, is a saying 
that cannot be ignored; it must be embraced by the living in order for them to eternally escape the 
grave.   
     These sayings came from Christ, as Christ received them from Father.  Attempting to sort 
through the maze of your haystack-styled answer, I have found your needle, the incredible rebuttal 
to this Bible fact which you tried to drown in a sea of ever-undulating words.  You said,  

“…But we (the Davidian true), have used the passage as a general rule for prophets – all those that 
come from within the previous message (believing), and bring an additional message from the Lord that 
proves true, are to be heard in giving that message, as if the Lord God had spoken Himself.  Simple Is it 
not similar to the way the Rod explains the Bible use of the term "messenger of the covenant"?  If you go 
on to read the rest of the passage down to verse 22, it is explained as a general rule for when one comes in 
the name of the Lord, to His people.  The word ‘Lord’ in the passage, of course is speaking of God.…”—
Walt’s E-mail to Emilio, Wednesday, October 21, 2009, 7:31 AM; (parenthesis and emphasis belong). 

I am tempted to lose focus and seek another answer from you which you have likewise ignored all 
these past three years: that would be, how does one become a “Davidian true?”  What certification 
can validate such a title?  Is it not so done by merely believing the work that VT Houteff (VTH) left 
on record, the Shepherd’s Rod?  Can you become a Rod believer by rejecting or ignoring the 
criterion given by VTH Himself to receive such a title?  The requisite that he gave to us, the grand 
summary of our obligation to the Rod, was simply to prove everything in the Rod by the Bible and 
to never exalt it above the Bible!  Since you have ignored this, then are you not the “false Davidian” 
the one who refuses to believe all that the prophets have spoken (Luke 24: 25)?   Proving your 
antipathy to the Rod, you have faltered exactly as ancient David’s arch nemesis, King Saul —the 
quintessential opposite of David, David’s opposer— failed:  You have ignored the Lord’s command 
and have taken a poll to discern the valid and the invalid points in the Rod.  But the very author, 
VTH, never ordained this method to define a Davidian.  Consequently, should I succumb to the 
temptation to lose focus, my next question would be, did you poll Christ, the Shepherd who 
appointed the Rod, or did you ignore Him, as did ancient  Saul’s pollsters?  I will resist the 
temptation and not now request an answer to this query.    
     Unwilling to diverge on to that side track I must remain dutiful to defeating the immediate 
heresy at hand:  You say that God was the Rock of Horeb.  In so saying, you reject even the milk of 
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the Word.  You have reverted back to the falterings of the discredited, Jewish church which did not 
recognize that God had an Eternal Son, who had license, power of Attorney, to represent Himself to 
their fathers as “Lord God”.  Yet, evidence of Father’s Son is shown in the OT and can therefrom be 
seen:  “And God spake unto Moses and said unto him I am THE LORD: And I appeared unto 
Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the name of GOD ALMIGHTY, but by my name 
Jehovah was I not known to them” —Exod 6: 2, 3.  “When the Most High divided to the nations 
their inheritance,  when he separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the people 
according to the number of the children of Israel.  For THE LORD’S portion is his people: 
Jacob is the lot of ♦♦HIS♦♦ inheritance”—Deut 32: 8.  It is shown also in the NT.  One famous 
reference declares, “In the beginning was the Word, and the word was with God, and the Word 
was God” —John 1: 1.  Fundamental Christology, the advances above the righteousness of the 
Pharisees, teaches that the Rock was Christ.  Again, Paul who taught to us the sincere milk of the 
Word (1Cor 3: 1-4), said,  “Moreover, brethren, I would not that ye should be ignorant, how that all 
our fathers were under the cloud…And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of 
that spiritual Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Christ” (1Cor 10: 1-4).  This we can 
embrace and maintain from Paul even though he prophesied in part.  His partiality, the thing that 
caused his death, was that he could not distinguish for us the difference between Christ and the 
Prophet, Jesus.  This, the MSA does today, the perfect day.  After all, Christ, the Rock, promised to 
hide Himself on the Prophet: He was the first “One” in the One + One equation of human 
atonement.  Below are some bullet points which destroy your pagan theory that Christ was/is the 
same as Father and that Father spoke at Horeb: 

• Christ said that the Father is greater than He.  He said, “I go away, and come again unto you…I 
said, I go unto the Father: for my Father is greater than I” —John 14: 28.  See also Matt 19: 17; 
John 5: 19-24; John 10: 29, etc. 

a) He said “It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not 
come unto you” —John 16: 7.  This proves that the Comforter was not abiding upon Jesus, 
for He could not minister unto the disciples until after Jesus/Christ left. 

b) It also proves that Father was not abiding upon Jesus because Christ was required to leave 
the abode of the disciples, earth, in order to be with the Father.  The reason for their need for 
comfort was the fact that Christ said, in essence, I cannot stay with you; instead, “I go unto 
the Father” showing that Father was not physically with them during the three-and-one-
half years. 

c) To boot, upon Jesus/Christ’s departure, the Father was committed to sending the Comforter; 
thus, they both must have been away from Jesus/Christ beforehand! —See John 14: 26. 

• REMEMBER: THE ESCAPE FROM DEATH COMES ONLY BY BELIEVING THE 
SAYINGS OF JESUS/CHRIST!  This we must do even if it contradicts our inherited beliefs! 

• If Christ’s own statement of Exod six shows that He had a name, Jehovah, a name distinguished from 
“God Almighty”; then the speaker who rested upon Jesus who exclaimed that “Father is Greater”, 
could not have been the Almighty or “God Almighty” for when One is Almighty, then none is 
greater.  Father could not have been the Hidden Spokesman for that Person pointed to One who is 
Greater.   

• Deut 32, cited above, shows that a person called “the Lord” inherited —not all the nations, but only 
one nation— Israel.  He won this award from Another —One who owned all nations— who was 
called “the Most High”; thus the Lord, being the Inheritor, must be the name of the Son, Christ, the 
“God of Israel” for sons usually receive their inheritances from their fathers  —See Deut 32: 7-10. 

• God, Father, the Most High, the Almighty loves the world according to John 3: 16.  The spokesman 
for God who inherited Israel, openly professes that He hated at least one nation, Esau —See Mal 1: 2, 
3.   This fact shows the following points: 

a) Christ denied His own judgments (John 8: 26) so as to do the will of Another, “the Highest”.  
We know this because His hatred does not preclude Esau’s redemption under the house of 
David —See Amos 9: 11, 12. 

b) Christ’s love of Jacob and His hatred of Esau proves that He inherited only one nation, 
Israel, they were the “apple of His eye” —See Deut 32: 7-10 & Zech 2: 8.  Therefore, His OT 
prophecies given to Israel could not be attributable to God, the Universal Lover and Owner 
of the entire earth. 
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c) Those who ignore this are Testimony-of-Jesus defined, God-the-Father-acclaimed “fools”, 
people who do not believe ALL that the (OT) prophets have written (Luke 24: 25).      

• John five reveals that Father judges no man; yet, Christ is called the Judge of Israel (Mic five) and He 
is described in Mic five —not as being killed, but— as being smitten upon the cheek.  The Jews, 
fulfilled this text by the torment of Jesus while Christ still abode upon Him. 

• Jesus, after the crucifixion said to Mary, “Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father” 
—John 20: 17.  Showing that He had no intimate connection to His Father until after His ascension.  

• Many times, Christ used the phrase, “the Father which is in heaven”, and His sayings are our 
everlasting life.  This saying shows that He had no literal, actual, or physical presence upon the 
earth; otherwise, Christ would have described Father as He described Himself, as One who came 
down from heaven. 

• Father being in heaven is a dominant theme of Jesus’ life-saving testimony.  In fact, we are taught to 
pray, “Our Father which art in heaven”.  No doubt, this life-saving emphasis was installed to 
preclude your deception. 

• Peter’s inspired experience in Matt 16, taught us that Father can reveal or enlighten us by remote, 
communicative control for Christ said of Peter, “…flesh and blood hat not revealed it unto thee, 
but my Father WHICH IS IN HEAVEN” —Matt: 16: 17.    

a) Evidence thus far manifests that Father was in Christ; yet, in heaven, by the same advanced 
“walky-talky”, “tele-communicative” divine technology.   

b) Only such a communicative style could account for Christ’s statements which exclaimed that 
the Father was in Him. 

c) Christ said, “That they (the disciples of all generations) all may be one; as thou, Father, art 
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us…I in them, and thou in me, that 
they may be made perfect in one” —John 17: 21-23.  Father’s & Christ’s Oneness defines 
their unity revealing that they did not require physical, intimate connections, as neither do 
the disciples, to fulfill this criterion.  

• Jesus was accused of making Himself the Son of God.  To this He testified in John 10: 34-37.  If 
Father rested and spoke His word through Jesus then He would not make such a doctrine; instead, 
He would declare Himself to actually be God. 

•  He said, the Father sent Him showing that Christ was in heaven and then came to earth leaving 
Father behind. 

• Christ, in John 17, ended His ministry in prayer for two people, both Jesus and Himself.  He prayed 
to Another, to the Father.  Showing that Christ was not speaking to Himself, or to Jesus, but to a 
separate and distinctive personality, One Higher and greater than Himself, to God. 

• Christ, with His life-saving testimony said, we are more valuable than the sparrow and every sparrow 
that falls, not Christ, but Father takes notice —See Matt 10: 29.   

a) Christ, in Matt seven, projects to the day of His invisible return when He will tell some men, 
“I never knew you”.  Since men are more valuable than the sparrow, then Father must know 
them, even though Christ does not.     

b) Christ only knows those men, His sheep.  He says, “My sheep hear my voice, and I know 
them, and they follow me” —See John 10: 27.     

• Even in the OT Christ had to search the earth for men with pure hearts; Father, knowing all the less-
valued sparrows, undoubtedly  knew such men in the earth.  Christ said, “For the eyes of the Lord 
run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong in behalf of them whose 
heart is perfect toward him”—2 Chron 16: 9.  

• Such men became His, Christ’s disciples, only because Father delivered them to Him —See John 17: 
6.     

Many more points will be added as the truth advances.  Clearly, the Sinai Rock was Christ; He was 
not the Highest.  He was the One who frightened Israel and He was the One who promised to 
remedy that fright by concealing His future revelations by hiding upon a Man/man.  Above, both 
OT and NT Scriptures resoundingly prove this fact.   
     To dodge Emilio’s question asking you to define the speaker of Deut 18, the One who promised 
to hide upon a prophet like unto Moses and to conceal your bafflement thereby, again I quote you to 
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say, “If you go on to read the rest of the passage down to verse 22, it is explained as a general rule for when one comes in the 
name of the Lord, to His people.  The word "Lord" in the passage, of course is speaking of God…”  Verses 20-22 allow 
for no such conclusion.  In this snake-in-the-garden sophistry you have blasphemed the “Word of 
the Lord”, Christ!  Your play on words, “…it is explained as a general rule…” evokes the question: Who 
“explains”; where is it “explained”; and who is your “general” who gives to you this non-biblical 
“rule”?   Is he the same general ruler who likewise tricked Eve to ignore the specifics of Christ’s 
word?  There is certainly not any explanation which shows that the “Highest” spoke to Israel in the 
Bible text itself!  The carefully crafted phrase that you offer is merely another way to insert your 
“PRESUMPTIONS” and dodge the contextual indictment of Deut 18 which decries such 
presumptuous prophets.  In fact, I see no record that heaven ever offers any protocol described as a 
“general rule”; a rule like that makes way for corrupt men to install their opinions in the Bible.  In 
reality, removing all the Theo-psycho babble, this is nothing more than your way to practice 
Luciferian theology with impunity; it is your zeal to elevate the lesser lights of heaven, VTH and 
EGW above Christ —pure and simple.  Therefore, because of your egregious blasphemy, because 
your face is covered with the lipstick of false religion as expressed in Rev 17 & 18, I urge all of 
Davidia on the forum to heed their Ezek-nine call, maintain their right to receive the seal, and 
sanction you with a barrage of blistering sighs and cries denouncing your abominable liaison with 
the great whore of Rev 17.  The dragon who exploits her seductive powers is your general ruler.  All 
“true Davidians” know that the false prophet of Rev 13 & 19, at some future date soon to come, is to 
rekindle the historic themes of the Papacy, his innocent themes yesterday because humanity had not 
the light of David, which become blasphemous today at sunrise.  The mustard seed, the “single eye” 
has identified the “beam’ with which the Papacy blinded the world, a “beam’ which you refuse to 
remove.  Thus, you have become susceptible to the allure of the false prophet as he seeks to recreate 
an image of the first beast, the Papacy.  Upon the heads of that “Image of the Beast” the whore of 
Rev 17 is to sit and ride.  She rides upon the reaffirmation of Constantinian theology.  But surprise 
of all surprises: whoever thought that she would inaugurate her career by fornicating with Davidian 
leaders causing them to reject —believe it or not— their name sake, the son of David!? More of this 
is described below.  Back to your “general rule”, instead of such a tool of interpretation, the Bible 
gives the Commandments and the Testimony taken directly from the Almighty so as to relay to us 
the standards of our behavior.  This is the Oneness of Christ and Father.  The Text itself, Deut 18: 
15-22, was designed to condemn all who become presumptuous about Christ as do you who think it 
acceptable to heaven to “generalize” or blend Christ’s character and separate identity into that of the 
Almighty.  It is false to conclude that when one comes in the name of the Lord, he comes in the 
personage or the name, Almighty.  To do so incites the loving Father to anger for He demands that 
you give to Christ the same respect that you give to Him, Father —give to Christ His due credit, His 
separate identity.  Credit Him for making the independent steps to come to the people of His 
inheritance so as to teach and elevate them.  Christ is not Father’s identical, attached-at-the-hip 
twin.  You only presume this heresy because Constantine planted that theory in your head.  Because 
it has 1700 years of Church affirmation, it seems plausible; it is seductive.  This is the charm of the 
whore: this leads all today to presume to speak in the name of Christ.  So entrenched is this whore-
held cup of iniquity that I must reiterate:  If Christ spoke at the Sinai Rock and Israel objected to 
His communicative style causing Christ to adopt a different strategy, then it is a high crime, a 
blasphemy, to attribute those functions to any other, even to Father.  I say even Father, because He 
yearns for all to accept His Son.  Especially is this so because Moses tells us that Christ inherited 
Israel from Father showing the conveyance, the license, from the Highest for Christ to 
independently judge them.  Your words seek to abrogate even the wisdom of that honorable 
exchange. 
     Remember, Jesus’ testimony was declared to Him from Christ at the behest of Father.  
Therefore, when Jesus said the following, it is a statement, now more highly acclaimed, because, 
untainted by any other source, it comes from the Highest: Father dictated that it be uttered.  He said,  
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“And this is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and 
believeth on him, may have everlasting life: AND I WILL RAISE HIM UP AT THE LAST 
DAY…No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him:  AND I 
WILL RAISE HIM UP AT THE LAST DAY.  It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all 
taught of God.  Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, 
cometh unto me”—John 6: 40,  44, 45.   

From this, one fact rings loudly above all others: None until the last day when David arrives has 
ever been taught of God, Father, for David is only now being raised.  With this we see that the 
Father draws him, a singular man, the “single eye”, to Christ; it cannot happen in any other way.   
But the startling fact comes in the next clause:  “and I will raise him up at the last day”.  The light 
of Israel, the one promised to declare Christ’s name —see 2 Sam 7: 11-13— the key to draw men to 
Christ does not teach before the advent of the Judgment of the living, the Seventh Seal, the “last 
day”.  His work could not have resultantly been expressed beforehand by the writings of yesterday’s 
now-deceased prophets.  It is he who teaches to all about Father for again, Father instructed Christ 
to say,  “I will raise him up at the last day…and they shall be all taught of God.”  You cannot 
know of David, Father, or Christ until then for Christ says, at Father’s behest, “Every man…that 
hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me.”  Father wants Christ to be your 
“general ruler”.  The whore wants you to rekindle yesterday’s speculation, to resultantly ignore 
Father’s Spiritually-drawn man, the mustard seed, to accept the Papal teachings about Both and 
resultantly blaspheme God by calling Him Christ.  
     Thus, Father is dishonored when you attribute the work of Christ to Him; He desires the 
opposite, that you learn of Him so as to be worshipfully led to the feet of Christ.  Why, because 
Christ, and His last-day-to-be-raised man, seek to do the will of the Father; accordingly, they will 
always do as this letter does, elevate the will of God.  To do otherwise is to rekindle the great 
controversy, whereby a lesser angel of light, Lucifer, sought to lead others away from Christ.  This 
orientation has only led to misery and hell ever since; it is the mark of the beast and his master, the 
dragon.  This is why the fallen angels now tremble; they see their mistake; and their misery desires 
your company.  Christ must be credited as the Sinai Rock and as the hidden Voice of Jesus.  If you 
credit this work to Father then you violate His will; you refuse your last-day commission to “learn 
of Father” so as to be led to Christ.  You are living a lie, and “God is a Spirit: and they that 
worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth.” —John 4: 24.  Therefore, we have the 
dynamics of salvation: Father leads the son of David to Christ; knowledge of Christ is resultantly 
bestowed to humanity through him.  This is earth’s “sun rise”.  Knowing Christ allows us to discern 
between Him and Father and we resultantly become “taught of God”.  Having this knowledge, again 
for the first time in human history, we can now fulfill Christ’s passion: we can worship Father 
correctly and honestly give to Him His due credit; we can worship Him in spirit and in truth. 
     Imagine for a moment if Father did indeed speak His law to the church at Sinai.  If they could 
not tolerate Christ, and Christ says the Father is greater, how then could they behold the brilliance 
of the Highest?  The elders of Israel would not have been able to even flee from the Rock, they 
would have all died.  Even Jesus, at His visible return, is promised to destroy the wicked with His 
own, unmitigated brightness.  Remember, that which was witnessed at Sinai, was the literal, actual, 
unshielded presence of Christ.  Would not Father project even more luminescent power? Think even 
beyond this and consider the implications for the fallen worlds had Father descended and the church 
somehow managed to survive that engagement: Order therein would have become impossible to 
contain.  At Satan’s suggestion, chaos and mayhem in the universe would have prevailed as they 
saw Father, the object of their highest respect, being disdained on earth and with apparent 
impunity.  Many would have demanded the same leniency in apostasy and rebellion for themselves.  
Christ is honored because He, instead of Father, took the abuse, the dishonor, and the insults; thus at 
the close of His 4000 years of work when He, in the last three-and-one-half years of that period, 
finished delivering to us God’s testimony does He petition His Father as follows:  “I have glorified 
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thee on the earth: I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do.  And now, O Father, 
glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory which I had with thee before the world was” 
—John 17: 4, 5.  Also, “A son honoureth his father, and a servant his master: if then I be a father, 
where is mine honour?  and if I be a master, where is my fear?...”—Mal 1: 6.  He lost what Father 
could not afford to lose, honor and glory; all good parents, managers, and leaders understand this 
principle.  Thus Christ gave to us insight into His presence at Sinai showing that it was not God by 
saying, “Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he which is of God, he hath seen the 
Father” —John 6: 46.  The Hebrew church falls under that very umbrella: They have never seen the 
Father proving that Father could not have been the Rock.     
     To preserve fallen humanity until the judgment and to preserve Father’s honor in the universe, 
Christ has been authorized to speak for Father; He is Father’s Secretary of State to the World.  Yet, 
to be a truthful and spiritual worshipper, one must bow to recognize the personage of Christ all 
while knowing that He is not God and while recognizing that He is a separate distinct person from 
God; this you must do to escape the judgment.  “For the Father judgeth no man, but hath 
committed all judgment unto the Son:  That all men should honour the Son, even as they 
honour the Father.  He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father which hath sent 
him…For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself; 
And hath given him authority to execute judgment also…” —John 5: 22 & 23, 26 & 27.  Again, do 
not let the Edenic, garden snake beguile you: Such honor is appropriately conveyed to Christ 
because He does the will of the Father.  He, “The Word” was the light of the OT; He was the Lord; 
this, the name Lord, is merely one of His many names.  He says as much when He, Christ, told us 
that, “Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of heaven; but 
he that doeth the will of my Father WHICH IS IN HEAVEN” —Matt 7: 21.  Therefore, your E-mail 
reply is also in error by attributing to Father the name “Lord”.  Matt seven shows that obviously the 
One Being, One Person, who is prayerfully be sought by use of the name “Lord” —they say “Lord 
Lord” to Christ at His invisible return— is different than Father.  He must be different because the 
same text makes reference to Father also; it puts Him in a different location, heaven.  They do not 
plead to Father; they plead to One called Lord.  The person called “Lord” is with them; yet, He does 
not blind them with His presence—exactly as promised in Deut 18— they see the Son through a 
Son screen, a shadow of the Mighty Rock —Isa 32: 2.  Sadly, some of these men who cry, “Lord, 
Lord” unto Him are rejected because they failed to honor Father’s will.   Christ continues to explain, 
“Many will say to me in that day, LORD, LORD, have we not prophesied in thy name…And Then 
will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.” —Matt 7: 22, 
23.   While they forget the law of Moses, those sad “fools” (verse 26) compounded their sin by 
refusing to build their house upon the Rock, the Sinai Rock of Horeb; they, like you, thought that 
Jesus was the same as Christ and both were the Father.  Thus when they taught the Rod and all its 
prophecies under Jesus’ administration, they presumed Him to be Christ and God:  They were 
presumptuously prophesying in Christ’s name.   
     Now is an excellent opportunity to manifest your wisdom, to display your belief in all that the 
prophets have spoken.  Do you believe the below statement from VTH, or are you a pretender?  He 
warned Davidia, the true, that they must expand their concept of the Rod to hear both it and Christ, 
its OT Author.  He said: 

“The Lord declares that His voice is crying to the city (to the church), and that the men of wisdom 
shall see the name, and shall hear the Rod and Him who hath appointed it.”  
“Manifestly, this rod is capable of speaking and of being heard, thus the command ‘Hear ye the 
Rod.’  So far as we know, the only rod that has ever spoken is ‘THE SHEPHERD’S ROD.’”  
“I for one cannot overlook, neglect, or reject the Lord’s counsel in this matter.  I must hear the Rod 
and Him Who has appointed it if I expect to have a home in the Kingdom.” —VTH, 1Timely Greeting,  
27, p 7:1, & 2; capitalized “H” and “W” in the words “Him” and “Who”, words pointing to Christ to be likewise 
heard belongs to quote.. 

How has Davidia won the title of “foolish prophets”, the title yielding the Lord’s rebuke in Matt 
seven?   They are guilty because they taught the Rod presumptuously; they taught it without 
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teaching Christ!  Even though they considered themselves “true Davidians”, they rejected “Him 
Who has appointed” the Rod.   They are prophets because they teach Christ’s OT prophecies, the 
ones which Jesus referred to in Luke 24 by exclaiming only a “fool” would ignore.   Davidia has 
historically opened new light —a mission of a prophet— to the church:  They prophesy about the 
Kingdom, about the Slaughter, about the Judgment, etc.  Yet, these doctrines were all partial 
prophecies, not fully understood being introduced under Jesus’ administration, before the perfect 
day.  Christ has, just as promised, raised His mustard seed in the last day to give full clarity to those 
prophecies —especially to the one ignored, the prophetic law of Moses.  Such a two-pronged 
approach, hiding some of the meaning until the “last day”, was the only way to save yesterday’s 
soldiers and defeat the devil.  Unfortunately, Davidia’s status as righteous prophets, qualified “to 
speak a word in (His) name”, has been nullified the moment that Christ called to them through His 
still-small voice, the mustard seed, revealing to them His identity, and they refused.  Jesus did not 
pre-exist His conception, and He resultantly refuses credit for declaring the OT prophecies; yet, He 
is the One who, in 1930, began to open to the SDA church, through the inspiration of VTH, those 
very prophecies.  He did so fully anticipating that Christ would take the reins, and Davidia, for her 
salvation, would, at the end of Jesus’ administration, be required to hear Christ, He who appointed 
the Rod, the One who established all of the OT prophecies.  All who refuse to build their house 
upon this Rock, though they are masters in Rod prophecies, prophesy presumptuously.  Christ, at 
His invisible return, tells them that they never had a working relationship with Him: He never knew 
them. For He says, “My sheep hear my voice, AND I KNOW THEM, and they follow me” —John 
10:  27.  These “fools” taught —“presumed”— that by teaching the Rod they were declaring Christ’s 
prophecies or prophesying in His name and under His administration.  Thus, by presumption or by 
“general knowledge” they rejected the General of their knowledge.    He, Christ, the General —not 
the President who commands the General, Father— has honored His own OT prophecies by 
expanding their partial meaning to portray the perfect light.  Only men of His appointment can be 
sent to declare those prophecies and do so non-presumptuously and in the name of Christ.  All other 
Davidians, living in the last day, according to Deut 18: 20, must eternally die for their unrefined, 
“general”, partial knowledge.  Why, because “…The prophet, which shall presume to speak a 
word in my name, which I have not commanded him to speak…even that prophet shall die.” 
—Deut 18: 20.   
     The image of the Papacy, AKA, the image of the beast, having its wounded head healed begins 
to blaspheme —not just Christ, not just Jesus, but also— God.  It says, “…And they worshipped the 
dragon which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped the beast…And there was given 
unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies…And he opened his mouth in 
blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name…and them that dwell in heaven.”–Rev 13: 4-6. 
Both Christ and Jesus now dwell in heaven; consequently, they are included in the blasphemies 
uttered by the beast.  In fact, humanity knows of only a few others who therein dwell leaving little 
room for the image beast to blaspheme any other besides Father, Christ, and Jesus.  This could only 
mean that the false prophet reaches deep into Catholic-church tradition and takes a doctrine that was 
not offensive in AD 325, one that enjoys world-wide popularity, but is offensive today, in the last 
day.  He re-affirms a sin done in ignorance yesterday when God winked at it because these things 
were purposefully hid from the church’s “beam-blinded” eyes.  Today, God seeks to introduce 
Himself to humanity, and so as to preclude the world from being “all taught of God” by His last-
day-to-be-raised man, the nemeses of this enlightening strategy, Satan and the false prophet, seek to 
“pimp” their whore to the men in highest stature in Christendom, Davidia, those who have the 
highest earnings (faith) to pay for her services.  Like the witch of Endor with Saul, He seeks to 
rebroadcast that very sin today when the light of David begins to shine away its darkness.  
Heretofore, we presumed that doctrine to be the Sunday/Sabbath deception.  However, such does 
not Blaspheme Father, God; after all, He is not even the One who declared the Sabbath Law from 
Sinai; Christ uttered that law in His behalf.  However, the theory that the Papacy did concoct, the 
teaching that God is the same as Christ, does, as shown above, blaspheme Father’s name, His 
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Government, His management style of deploying a Secretary of State to enforce His will, and His 
Son whom He seeks to honor.   It is your devotion to that blasphemy which has yielded this sighing 
and crying document directed towards you.  May heaven afford to you an opportunity to recant.  For 
Christ promised that the Prophet, Jesus, would prophesy in His, the Rock’s, Christ’s name.  He 
identified God’s name as Father; Jesus was not called, Jesus/Father but Jesus/Christ; This is the 
Team which Father sent.  To know this is to secure your salvation for “…this is life eternal, that 
they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent” —See John 17: 
3.   
Sincerely, 
 
Derek 
  


